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Npvember 20, 1930. 

The year 1930, the close of a decade and 
of the first ten years of my Principalship, would seem a 
fitting time for a general stock-taking of McGill's position. 

I take this opportunity of expressing my 
sincere appreciation of the untiring devotion of McGill in
structors and professors. In my opinion, no class deserves 
so well of the community and hardly any other class is so 
ill requited. 

~at is contemplated is neither an in
quisition into the relative failures and accomplishments 
of individual teachers and various departments, nor 
yet a glorification of isolated achievements with which 
we may advertise ourselves to the world. 

What will be attempted is to find out 
how ~e are moving, and whether our movement is in the 
right direction. The University is an "institution"; that 
is, it comes into being at a given time, in given circum
stances, with a view to accomplishing certain results. 
But time goes on, circumstances change, and inevitably 
the institution must adapt itself, even though its 
original ideals remain fixed. For the vrrenches and 
dislocations of such a process no one is specifically 
to blame. Everyone interested has often to make the 
best of a bad job. Consequently, it is not so much on 
past failures and present difficulties that attention 
should be concentrated, except in so far as these are 
illuminating on the task of the fUture. 

Let us make therefore a survey, not 
merely of the accomplishments, but also of the tendencies 
and the opportunities, particularly opportunities that 
nre, for one reason or another, not being seized. 
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In each Faculty a committee will be ap
pointed, the appointments being made in consultation with 
the Dean. 

Within our own doors we ought to be as 
critical of ourselves, wh~re criticism is useful and 
friendly, as we can. outside our doors we ought to 
be as discreet as common sense and loyalty dictate. In 
business, directors try to find exactly where their 
business stands, but they do not publish to their 
competitors and to the world their findings about 
themselves. A University, though it has a business 
side, is more than a businoss or a plant; it is a 
fraternity, a corporation of loyal friends. 

Consoquently, it may be necessary 
for oach committee to make two reports, (1) a narrative 
of events, supplemented by statistics and so forth,
which may be published, and which will interest sup
porters of McGill, as a report of progress; ~nd (2)-
a soarching report, such as heads of departments oc
casionally make to the directorate of a business, and 
which will inevitably be confidential. 

At the present moment it s~ems unwise 
to proscribe further how the committees shall go about 
their task. It is realised that on many occasions they 
will be loft in doubt by the above remarks as to how 
they should proceod. On the other hand, that danger 
appears to be not so great as tho dangor of limiting 
in advance by too strict advice the activity and the 
usefulness of the committeos chosen. Doubtless, as 
they proceed to their task, many useful things will 
suggest themse~ves. 

I shall appreciate an early suggestion 
as to the personnel of your committee. 

Ever yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



CANADIAN PACIFIC RA I LWAY COMPANY 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN AND PRE S IDENT 

MONl'REAL 

November 1 ~th, 1930. 

Personal 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

Your Secretary has sent me a copy of the draft letter which 

you propose sending to the Deans and the Heads of the various schools 

connected with the University. 

The letter is, in my opinion, a very timely one and while, 
I 

of necessity, is in general germs, is sufficiently definite to :ndicate 

the purpose which lies behind it. The survey, of which you have a 

copy, indicates certain measures Qf expansion whieh its authors consider 

advisable in the University's interest. 

Do you not think your letter would be strengthened 

to bring more concrete results if, wi t hout limiting its general terms, 

you indicated the advisability of an expression of opinion on certa" 

subjects which the survey itself deals with? I, of course, do not 

think it necessary that there should be any reference to the source of 

any information which you may yourself possess, but it might help direct 

the minds of the members of the committees to things whicl.. you are 

conscious of as being important and this quite in addition to any original 

suggestions which they might make. 



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

OFFICE OFTHE CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT 

2 MON1'REAL 

I am only mentioning this tactor, because I know how 

much appreciated any suggestion coming trom you would be. I recognize, 

of course, that you would not desire to hobble the committees in any way, 

but if they could begin their deliberations with a hint of some of the 

things that might be discussed it would be helpful. / / ~ 

¥OtrrS si re» /pvl+l" 
lit . I ) 
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FROM 

THE PRINCIPAL AND VICE.CHANCELLOR, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL. 

PRINCIPAL ANO VICE-CHANCEU..OR 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G .C.M.G., K.C.B. 

IJ 0 V en be r 2 £) th • 
1 9 3 ° . 

The year 1930, the close of a decade and of the first 
ten years of my Principalship, TIould seem a fitting time for 
a general stock-taking of McGill's position. 

I take this opportunity of expressing my sincere appre
ciation of the untiring devotion of McGill instructors and pro
fessors. In my opinion, no class deserves so well of the com
munity and hardly any other is so ill requited. 

In each Facul ty a committee "\/ill be apPointed, the ap
pointments being made in consultation with the Dean. I ven
ture to ask these committees to assist me in this general stock
tak ing. 

~hat is contemplated is noither an inquisition into the 
relative failuros and accomplishments of individual teachers and 
various departments, nor yet a glorification of i301ated achivve
ments with which we may advertise oursolves to the world. 

What will be attempted is to find out how we are moving, 
and whether our movement is in the right direction. The Uni
versity is an "institution"; that is, it comos into being at 
a given time, in given circumstances, with a view to accomplish
ing certain results. But time goes on, circumstances change, 
and inevitably the institution must adapt itself, even though 
its original ideals remain fixed. For the wrenches and dis
locations of such a process no one is specifically to blamo. 
Everyone interested has often to make tho best of a bad job. 
Consequently, it is not so much on past failures and present 
difficulties that attention should be concentrated, except in 
so far as these are illuminating on the task of the future. 

Let us make, thereforo, a survey, not moroly of tho 
accomplishments. but also of the tendencies and the opportunities, 
particularly opportunities that are, for one reason or anothor, 
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not being g~i~ed. 

Yr. Ram$ay M~cdonald, in addressing us last year, said 
that the community looked to the universities for leaders. Is 
McGill training leaders? In the last few year-s Canada~ by her 
great foreign trade, by her acceptance of a place at Geneva, as 
well as by the reputation she won in the War, has come to ha~e 
a place among the nations. Are we training men in international 
outlook? 

SuCh language may sound ambitious, but I do not believe 
it is too ambitious. Indeed, we might ask ourselves questions 
less ambitious, but no less searching. For example, in the 
friendly competition between Canadian universities, French as 
well as English, are we maintaining ~cGillts proud place? Are 
we adjusting ourselves to all tho new aspects of Canadian life? 

Again, I often hear it said that McGill is not getting 
the proper human material from the schools. Is McGill concern i ng 
itself sufficiently with training teachers specifically in the 
various subjects, and putting them back into the schools,so as 
to raise the standard and quicken the pace? 

Such questions are general and may seem vague. Yet sug
gestions as to how we might strengthen ourselves or change our 
methods, so as to answer these questions confidently in the af-
firmative, need not be vague. The only intolerable vagueness, 
to my mind, is to talk largely about "Loa;rning and Leadership" 
in mere lip-service, and to complain loosely that education is 
not keeping pace and that the world is going to the dogs . Tho 
useful suggestion is always to point to the nocossary next step. 
Here I sincerely ask your assistance. 

It is obvious that we need moro money, to increase 
salaries, to add to under-staffed dopartments, to found new 
chairs, to endow scholarships and sabbatical years. to oxtend 
our playing fields, to build dormitories, gymnasiums and a 
convocation hall, and to build professors' houses, to keep 
them from tenting all over Montreal Island. Moro money. 1 
am confident, we shall prosently havo. But we may not got 
enough to do all tha t wo s houl d 1 ike • It is easy to narra te 
all the things we could do if we had the moans; much harder 
to state, in penurious circumstances. tho relative importanoo 
of things. Here again, I sincerely ask yeur assistanco. 

Within our own doors wo ought to bo as critical of 
ourselves. where criticism is usoful and friondly. as we can. 
Outsido our doors we ought to bo as discroot as common senso 
and loyalty dictate. In businoss, diroctors try to find 
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e x actly where their business stands. but they do not publish 
to their competitors and to the world their findings about 
themselvos. A university. though it has a business side, is 
morc than a business or a plant: it is a fraternity, a cor
poration of loyal friends. 

Consequently, it may be necessary for oach committee 
to make two reports, (1) a narrative of events, supplementod 
by statistics and so forth, which may be published and which 
will i ntorest supporters of McGill as a report of progress, 
and (2) a searching report, such as heads of departmen t s 00-
casionally make to the directorate of a business, and which 
will inevitably be confidontial. 

At tho present moment it seoms unwise to prescribe 
further how the committees shall go about their task. It is 
realised that on many occasions they will be left in doubt by 
the above remarks as to how they should proceed. On tho 
othor hand, that danger appears to be not so great as tho 
danger of limiting in advanco by too strict advice the ac· 
tivity and the usefulness of the committees chosen. Doubt
less. as they proceed to their task, many usoful things will 
suggost themsolvos. 

Can you lot me have by noxt Saturday morning your re
commendations as to tho personnel of your committoe? 

Ever yours faithfully, 

/ 

. -
Princ ipal 



PRINCIPAL ANO VICE-CHANCELLOR: 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 

7 
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FROM 

THE PRINCIPAL AND VICE.CHANCELLOR, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL. 

Hovetlbcr 26th, 
1 9 3 ° . 

The year 1930, the close of a decade and of the first 
ten years of my Principalship, "Would seem a fitting time for 
a general stock-taking of McGill's position. 

I take this opportunity of expressing my sincere appre
ciation of the untiring devotion of McGill instructors and pro
fessors. In my opinion, no class deserves so well of the com
munity and hardly any other is so ill requited. 

In each. Facul ty a committee ,'ill be appointed, the ap
pOintments being made in consultation with the Dean. I ven
ture to ask these committees to assist me in this general stock-
taking. 

What is contemplatod is neither an inquisition into the 
relative failures and accomplishments of individual teachers and 
various departments, nor yot a glorification of isolated achivve
monts with which we may advertise ourselves to the world. 

What will ba attompted is to find out how we are moving, 
and whether our movement is in the right diroction. The Uni
versity is an tlinstitution"; that is, it comes into being at 
a given timo, in given circumstances, with a view to accomplish
ing cortain results. But time goes on, circumstances change, 
and inevitably the institution must adapt itself, even though 
its original ideals remain fixed. For the wrenches and dis
locations of such a procoss no ono is spocifically to blame. 
Everyone interested has often to make tho bost of a bad job. 
Consequently, it is not so much on past failures and present 
difficulties that attention should bo concentrated, except in 
so far as these aro illuminating on tho task of the future. 

Lot us make, thorefore, a survey, not mero~y of the 
accomplishments, but also of the tondencies and tbo opportunities, 
particularly opportunities that are, for onc rea~on or anothor, 
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not being seized. 

Mr. Ramsay M~cdonald, in addressing us last year, said 
that the community lOOked to the universities for leaders. Is 
McGill training leaders? In the last few years Canada, by her 
great foreign trade, by her acceptance of a place at Geneva, as 
well as by the reputation she won in the War, has come to have 
a place among the nations. Are we training men in international 
outlook? 

Such language may sound ambitious, but I do not believe 
it is too ambitious. Indeed, we might ask ourselves questions 
less ambitious, but no less searching. For example, in the 
friendly competition between Canadian universities, French as 
well as English, are we maintaining YcGill's proud place? Are 
we adjusting ourselves to all tho new aspects of Canadian life? 

Again, I often hear it said that YcGill is not getting 
the proper human material from the schools. Is McGill concerning 
itself sufficiently with training teachers specifically in the 
various subjects, and putting them back into the schools so as , 
to raise the standard and quicken the pace? 

Such questions are general and may seem vague. y et sug
gestions as to how we might strengthen ourselves or chango our 
methods, so as to answer these questions confidently in the af-
firmative, need not be vague. The only intolerable vagueness, 
to my mind, is to talk largely about "Loarning and Leadership" 
in mere lip-service, and to complain loosely that education is 
not keeping pace and that the world is going to the dogs. The 
useful suggostion is always to pOint to the necossary nex t step. 
Here I sinceroly ask your assistance. 

It is obvious that we noed moro money, to increase 
salaries, to add to under-staffod dopartments, to found now 
chairs, to endow scholarships and sabbatical years, to extend 
our playing fields, to build dormitorios. gymnasiums and a 
convocation hall, and to build professors' houses. to koep 
them from tenting all ovor Montroal Island. Moro monoy, I 
am confident, wc shall prosently havo. But we may not got 
enough to do all that wo should like. It is easy to narrate 
all the things we could do if wo had the moans; much harder 
to state, in penurious circumstances, the rolativo importanco 
of things. Here again, I sincorely ask your assistanco. 

Within our own doors wo ought to bo as critical of 
ourselves, where criticism is usoful and friondly, as we can. 
Outsido our doors we ought to bo as discroot as common sonso 
and loyalty dictato. In busino~8. diroctors try to find 
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exactly where thQir business stands, but they do not publish 
to their competitors and to the world their findings about 
themselvos. A university, though it has a business side, is 
more than a business or a plant: it i~ a fraternity, a cor-
poration of loyal friends. 

Consequently, it may be necessary for each committee 
to makO two reports

1 
(1) a narrative of events, supplementod 

by ~tatistics and so forth. which may be published and which 
will interost supporters of McGi!l as a report of prog~oss; 
and (2) a searching report, such as heads of departments oc
cas~onally mako to tho directorate of a business, and which 
will inevitably bo confidential. 

At tho presont momont it seems unwise to prescribo 
further how tho commit toes shall go about their task. It is 
roalised that on many occaSions they will be left in doubt by 
the above remarks as to how they should proceed. On tho 
othor hand, that danger appears to be not so great as tho 
danger of limiting in advance by too strict advice the ac
tivity and the usefulness of the committeos choson. noubt
leGs, as they proceed to thoir task, many usoful things will 
suggost themselvos. 

Can you let me have by no~t Saturday morning your re
commendations as to tho personnel of your committee? 

Ever yours faithfully, 

."1./ 
. ..._.r' 

. l/ 
~ . "\ I· / 

.' ..... - ..t -""'.,/ t 

Princ ipal 
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P R INCIP .... L AND VI Ce-CHANCELLOR : 

SIR ARTHUR W . CURRIE. G .C .M .G .• K .C.B . 

FROM 

THE PRINCIPAL AND V,CE-CHANCELLOR. 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY. 

MONTREAL. 

December Fourth, 
1 930 

Let me thank you for your prompt reply 
with reference to the proposed Survey, giving me 
suggestions for the personnel of the Committee in 

I have considered these suggestions 
very carefully, and I would now ask you to name 
your Committee as follows:-

With every confidence, I leave the 
matter entirely in your hands; you may call your 
meetings at your own discretion, but I would like 
all Faculties and Departments to have their reports 
complete by the 15th of April, so that they will 
be available immediately upon my return. 

Ever yours faithfully, 

---Princ ipal. 
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My dear Miss Harmer, 

School for Graduate NU~8e8 

Dean Ira Maokay Prof. F. Clarke 
Dr.Grant Fleming Dr. C.F.Ma rtln 
Dr. Dawson Prof.T.H.Matthew. on admissions only) 

and yourself. 

You will Of course,understand that Prof. 
Stanley 1s my personal representat1Te. 

Miss B. Harmer, 
School for Graduate Nurse.s 

• 



Sugp,estions for Jommittees 

Faculty of 
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r. Sulllvan _ ~ (I 

:;)r • .;ohnson ~ Arts (the Dean's recommendation) 
(Dr.Johnson concurring in these 
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Pro f. S tanley V 

Arts (Prof. Stanley's 11 ) 

Art s ( j) r. .I 0 0 dh e ad' s 11 ) 

. _. -
:Medicine ( the :lean's recommendation) 

~, 
Law ( ~he Dean's recommendation) 

Applied Science (The dean's 11 ) 

Dentistry (Dr . lalsh's 11) 

The Dean 
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or, not on teaching staff •••••• • rT Dr.GuEJlvh S '}:.!lnitu. .;o-e" 



2. 

Agriculture (the Dean) 
Dr.'I.H.Brittain v 
Dr. J. F • S ne 11 V 
P ro f. Summa rb , V 
ll r. Lattimer ~ 

~.!us ic (Dean's reco mmendation) V lIr.Hungerford 
Hi ss Stub i ng to,n 
lIr.lrvin 'J ooper 
Ilr. Wea the rsee d 
},1 r • C 1 a r> p er ton 
I'.! r. Onde re t 
::r. TUIJpe?: 

, 

/) 
I 

) 

Gradua te Studies (Dr. ~ve)7 V/ ould lih-e to consult 
'b oth divisional committees, one 
ap p ointed by Arts group, the 
other by Science g roup. 

Advisable also to have 
a special committee 

r • 

Kost i ~portant to call 
in to some our meetings 
some of the younger men 
such as ••••••••••• 

Graduate Nurses 

Dr.Meakins, representing r,:edicine V 
Prof.\"oodhead," Arts V 
Dr. Johnson, " Pure Science~ 
Prof.:::.Brown 11 ApplScience L/'" 
Prof. StanlGY " yourself C'.t.---"" 

Dr.Uollip 
Profess 0 r 'j la rke -
Dr.Murray. (bacteriology) 
Dr.Foster \ 
lir. :Maas 

and 0 thers 

Dean Ira Hackay V-
Prof.F .Clark -~ 
Dr.Grant Flaming ~ 
Dr.O.F .I>.:artin ~:CI .Oimpsolf 
l rof.~.H.Eatthews (on~ 

admissions only) 
Dr. Dawson (social aspects) [./" 

these names are presented in the belief that, owing to the 
"searching" and "confid ntisl" report cles irad, the committee 
woulJ. be chosen within the University. For consideration of 
some important aspects of the study it would be desirable to 
ha v e 0 th er J'Yl em be r s 0 f t he A Cl vis 0 ry ..: 0 mm i t tee 0 f t he Se ' l OO 1 



Physical Education 

Commerce (Prof.SuB'ars) 

Social '.~orkers 

Professor Simpson 
Prof. F. Clarke __ 
:':iss aerriott 
: aj 0 r D. S .} 0 r b e s 
Dr. A.S.1amb 
:':r. ','301 ter .':olson 

?rof.Sugars 
Prof.Thompson 
Pro f • H • Tat e . . 
Prof.Stanley. D 
DJ: 'H 11 J. HP 
:Jr. Day 
,)..: 19 la J? i IUl '*' 
Dr.'.,·.!).Tait 

'g I 9 8: e 0 cl. 

Dr."':.· ..• Jest ~ 
Dr.vellogg &..-

Prof.Eugene _orsey ~ 
1\:is s ;'ay Re id .......... 
::iss Bsther Kerry ~ 

the la tter a recent alumna of the SCllool, a \ oman of 
mature years and excellent judgment. She has been a student 
at the School at the neriod of its greatest effectiveness. A 
person who can readily see its defects and advantages. '~e Qay 
well think of h0r as one of our inner circle. 

Library School 

The Library 

School Household.Science 

School for Teachers 

1uery: Should ~rof.F.Clarke be 
on this committee 

Dr. Lomer 
Krs . Carter 
l:is s Herdman. 

., i 
I 

Dr. U.F. "lylde ) 
~iss 1aura A.Young 
~rs.Walter Vaughan 
Dr. LOQC r 

1':iss Babb 
:':is s 
:.~ i ss 
:,~i ss 

Dean Lai rdY" 

/ 
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FACULTY OF LAW 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

~ov Lb r ~9th, 1930 • 

... e Pr~:r..c-pa.l, 

.. ,_cGill ! i versi ty • 

De""r >.Jir .<l.rthvr:-

I J: .ve read ui t'l v:-e"'t in-
t r ~ r roponal to ~ rr~ out a turvey of 
~"4e t')r~: r o.&."ort1mi tiG~ 0 ",1 f1 V" ricu ~ _L,~-
:t- _...: ....... l'J.d o.e)8Tt.1CY.ts, lliJ.c.. C["11 '1(";< 're :rOu. t:nt 

t is ~culty li:l ~:adly co-operate. T~ere ~C 
notl .. ; 1 1,'1 t I r:..>ona11JT VIO ... :a "'!elcome more 
th n c1-). _ c <'lnc') 0" .,elf-e':an:iJ:1[' .. tion < nd of 
deTini. ~ ob:sctives, eve::.: thou h.:.t l.c:.;;'~ involve 
I> o'-:"ul .... Gvelatiol:c of \l alcr .. e<'s. 

_'or the corJI:li ttee I '.ra' Id 
L ",est .~rnold fain ifrigl t, ..... sa .. , ...:.u., 0 ........ .l.yn( 8.:"0, 
Bsc;.., .'". C., c.:nd i t~Gr :my ~el f or Le=-""'Tlr~c>r. If 
yo' wo Id care to add such a staunch representa
tive 0" tloe -.. ore conserva~ive ::;>ri.:nciples of lera.l 
education us I lu:derstand ::r .. J. .J.Brown to be, we 
('ho lId. \ clco"" e Hch an opportur..i ty 0-: ir. orming 
a leo-al Governor of lL~ t \le a""e trying to do • 

.. ,~....... lail1wr':' ~ht I recommend be
cau~e ''le is r.n l3~inent ~ractiE'inf IpVlyer vlho at 
the 0B.l:e ti.:'1e ympd. t 11ze s 1 "t'1 any rtttellpt to en-
, er.ce le""51 :::"earnine_ Mr. ~L '1ldalo i...; s. C lCcefsiul 
and enr~..,.ctic barricter or t~e youn>_r scrool and 
ourr11t to b~ able to say \lba t the ~<~r is likely to 
expect 'rO~.1.8 in tl .. e ~"u t'Jrt:. Lr. Le1.!csurier and 
I "nw' ver;.; rn:u.ch the came ideas on ed'wetion, and 
I do not bel':'eve t:lat 1 t IJlc.l. tt re 'l,"l1ic:1 0'" '".lS s',rves 
~r t~e co~ttee. I: J0~ thiruc the ~ an 0 t~~t to 
be treT'e, I s'lC'1uld be r--lad to fJerve. 

Yours Sincerely, 

-
P.J:.Corbett. 



JJ/'O((~/~ ~;o/I///Ir'~y/< (/ra/t:~e/ 
. r kt'o("crk~, ~I'n·rjk/<J. r;.;. 

ALB1!.RT,J, BROWN. K.C 

ROBERT C. MCMICHAEL KC. 

FRANK B. COMMON. K.C. 

TH OMAS R KER, K.C 
LlNTON H. BALLANTYNE 

COLVILLE SINCLA'R,K.C. 

C.RUSSELL ,.,..cKENZtE 
,J. LEIGH BISHOP 

,J. ANGUS OCILVY 

JOHN G . PORTEOUS 

DEORGE H MONTGOMERY.K.C 

WARWICK F CHIP""IAN.K C 
ORVILLE 5 TYNOALE,K.C 

WILBERT H HOWARO, K.C. 

LIONEL A.F"ORSVTH, K.C. 

ELORIOGE CATE 

PAUL GAUTHIER 
CLAUDE S. FHCHAROSON 

F: CAMPBELL COPE. 

HAZEN HANSARO 

Sir Arthur \,f. Currie, G.C.~:.",., K.C.B., 
McGill University , 

MO ... THEAL. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

28th November 1930. 

Your letter of the 27th instant, enclosing 

copy of letter you have forwarded to the Dean of each 

Faculty and to the head of each school in the University, 

also copy oI' memurandum forwarded to the Social Sciences 

Division of the Roukefeller Fuuniation, duly received, all 

of which I vlill read wi th much interest. 

I Iully expect tu be present at the HeetinG 

of the Board of Governors on next. 

YOll.rs 

B/H 



ov mber 28th, 
1 9 3 O. 

A. J. Bro n, Esq., K.O •• LL.D •• 
360 St. J s ~troot, 

o n t r 1 • 

ur ey which I h 0 

of th Univer ity to con net. 

on the mornndum r 
Faculty nd p rt 

the 
nt 

I ha e letter £rom De n Corbett 
nominating hi Commltte it r himself or r. 
L me url r (1 h v nn d the De n). r 01 ain rieht, 
Esq., K.C., and O.S.T7ndal , E q., K.C. Dean Corbett 

tate in hi lettor th t he ould "Cl lcome the op-
portunity of inform! 1 g 1 governor Of h t e 

re trying to do." H uege t that you it in 
lth the Committee and d1 ou s this n tter • 

. 
1 am in 0 t cordi 1 ymp thy lth 

that uggest10n and I hope you can f1 d it co patlblo 
ith all your ngag nt to aot. It ,ould be a 

epl nd1d thing 1f you, as very prominent ember of 
the leg 1 fr tor lty and Iso as a eovernor, hould 
tak an interest in this urv y of our L F oulty. 

Ever yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



De n Porey Corbott, 
eulty of L , 

eGill Unlver ity. 

D Br De n corbett, 

ov b r 28th, 

1 9 3 O. 

I h ve your letter of the" 29th, and the 
Committ 0 ugge ted by you 1 00 pt ble to e. 
I think had b tter eree, th n, th t the 
Commltt e ill b , 

Your lf 
r. Arnol in right. K.C. 
r. O. S. ~ndale, K. c. 

I think it 70uld be a good thlnu if you 
oould intore t 're A.J.Bro n t and I ha e taken th 
liberty of ritlng note to him to-d y telling 
hi that you ould like to have hi it in ith you. 
Dontt be surprised if he refuse you." But h y 
be aer 0 ble, ins muoh ho int nd to pend thi 
int~r in ontreal. 

Ever your f Ithfully, 

Prino Ipal. 



• Bro n. 
360 S • J s 
ontr 1. P. 

, 

• O. t 
t. 

Deoe~bor 3 1930. 

h nk you for your lnd 1 tter of tho 
2nd D c b r. I ha info od th F cul y of L 
th t you 1111 con ent to b a me b r of their 
Surv y Comel t • nd th y r d light d. L t 
m again th nk you p rsonnlly for your 111ingness 
to ~e of a 'stano. 1 m ur Do Oar e till 
not bo hor you unduly In this tter 

Tlth 11 good laho. 

I am .. 

Ev r yours f it fully. 

Prlnolp l. 



J)/'OIOI.: I~~%//I'-'~Y?/ (/r/;;/t;re/ 
r .111'o,(r;:'o, ..:13rrn -,:Jk.l'J. r;; 

ALBERT ..J. eqOWN. K.C. OEORGE I-t MONTGOMERY. K.C 

ROBERT C. MCMICHAELK.C . WARWICK ~ CHIPMo\N,K C 

FRANK B. COMMON, K.C. ORVIL.LE S TYNOALE,K.C 

THOMAS R KER , K..C 
UNTON H. BALLANTYNE 

COLVILLE SINCLAIR.K.C 

C. RUSSELL MCKE ..... ZIE 
,J LEIOH BISHOP 

,J.ANGUS OGILVY 

,JOHN G P ORTEOUS 

WILBERT H HOWARC, K.C 

LIONEL A. FORSYTH, K.C. 
ELDRIDGE CATE 

PA';L GAIJTHIER 

CLAUOe: S. RICHAROSON 

t. CAMPBELL COPE: 

HAZEN H AN SARD 

Sir _rthur \:. Currie, G.C.1:.G., K.e.B., 
Mc~ill University, 

KO 'TREAL. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

2nd December 1930. 

Referring to you.r letter of the 28th 

ultimo and to my conversation with ~rou yesterday after-

noon, if Dean Corbett ' s Committee think I can render 

any assistance by sitting in with them in their survey 

of the La\J Faculty I shall be ve ry glad to du so. 

\lith kindest ree;ards . 

B/H 
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Copy 

McG ILL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
lUIDPATIl LIBRARY. MEDICAL LIBRARY - BIBLIOTHECA OSLERlANA • LAW LIBRARY 
ROYAL VICI'ORIA COllEGE LIBRARY • BLACKADElI. LIBRARY OF ARCHITEcrUllB 
EMMA. SHEAR.ER. WOOD LIBRARY OF ORNITIlOLOGY - BLACKER. LIBRARY OF ZOOLOGY 

BAIllIE LIBRARY OF CHEMISTRY - TIlE GEST CHINESE ReSEARQi LIBR.AB. Y 
'I'llAVELlNG LIBRAi.Y DEPARTMENT • LIBRARY SOiooL 

MONTREAL 
., 

GBllR.A1D JI.. LOWltJl., M.A., PH.D., 
U. ...... I.t.Jf 

November 27, 1930. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
MoGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

In reply to your letter of Nov. 26 
regarding the nomination of a committee to make a 
survey of and suggestions regarding the library school, 
may I suggest the following names: 

Miss M. M. Herdman, Asst. Professor; 
Mrs. Mary Duncan Carter, Asst. Director; 
Dr. G. R. Lomer, Director. 

Should you contemplate the appointment 
of a similar committee for the library, I would suggest the 
following. 

Dr. C. F. Wylde, Medical Librarian; 
Miss Laura A. Young, Circulation Dept., Redpath Library; 
Mrs. WaIter Vaughan, Warden, Royal Victoria College; 
Dr. G. R. Lomer, Librarian. 

I understand that your letter asks only 
for the immediate suggestion of names. I assume that a date 
for the presentation of the renort will be indicated in the 
official notice of committee apPOintments. 

Faithfully yours, 

, 

-
GRL/F University Librarian. 

~DDJtltSS REPLY TO 



D • G. r, 
p th L 
1 y .. 

Dear D .. Lorn r. 

you to 

co it 
cornm (t 

I pprov 
u y 0 h 

I 
fo the 
ueg t 

th u. t for 
port re 

, 

D m:lb r 2n , 
1 9 ~ 0 • 

ub Itt d by 
C 001 .. 

r 27th. 

nquiry to 
I oul lik 

ith 1 goo 

I • 
r your f 1. thfully • 

Princlp 1. 
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I , 

FACULTY' OF ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS 

~ V. jJh~'0~. 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

3 ..,..~ 7~{, ~ r~v/ "" ..... I- K. ~ r! ...... J<k '- .M; .. 

~ .L L~. 
~w 1, {/~ 

J. )L ~ .... ~').). 
V I.z ~ S j, u...; ...,.~ 

vtvJVv.-{ . 

~ t. J J.rct/~ 
2/ (lA ~ 
v. / .-tr~La~ 

./). ~:t.J 

,-., ~.\) 
fJy.<J. ~~ 





Uov.13. 

PLEASE DESTROY mEN READ. 

Having consulted with the Dean.will you not 
have now to name the committee yourself? 

The committee ,naturally,must consist of men 
whose opinion matters- and of course of men 
who can work on a committee. ---

Being "representative lt means being average, 
and being average means that you go on dOing the 
same damned thing. 

Of those named on p.2. S-_n is better than 
M_-n,but he would not help a committee forward. 
The chairman himself will not stic.k to the point 
always,but if he is reinforced by these two' 

• • . 
Right about mathematics _ but Keys will look 

after that. and of course the committee can 
call S--n or MacLean in when need arises. 

The Dean. 
Keys. 
Johnson(who would perhaps not attend all 

meetings,but would keep us in touch 
w. the sc. depts.) 

oodhead 
Waugh 

And myself-it would not occur to many that I 
was there just to plump for Classics. 

O. 



FACULTY OF ARTS 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

November 12, 1930. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal, 

McGill University. 

My dear Principal, 

Following my conversation nith you recently I have 

considered carefully the appointment of the special cO~1ittee to report on 

the affairs of the Faculty suggested by you. 

I also suggested tentatively that the following might 

be members of this committee, namely, Professor Stanley, Dr. Woodhead, Dr. 

Ma cmillan, Professor Waugh and Dr. Hemmeon. I do not think now that this 

comnittee is sufficiently representative. Two of the five members are from 

the Departn.ent of Classics. The DepartnJent of Mathematics, perhaps the 

pivotal department in the Faculty, is not represented. There is no reason 

for selecting a member from both the Department of History and the Department 

of Economics except thut an appointment from one department might not be 

acceptable to the other. Finally, too, the Science Departments are not 

represented on this committee and on second thought I suggest that, since 
, 1 

the Faculty has been a unit until now, it should report as a unit. 

I am convinced that all personal, departmental and 

prlvcte interests, real or unreal, should be eliminated in the constitution 

of this committee. I think, therefore, that we sh)uld proceed with absolute 

impartiality and appoint all the members of the committee from the admittedly 

fundamental departments of the Faculty, and these are English and Classics 



, . 
Sir Arthur Currie, 2. 

from the literary subjects, Physics aad Chemistry from the scientific subjects 

and Mathematics, as I have said perhaps the most central and pivotal of all 

departments. The committee selected in this way would be ~ade up of the 

follow ing, namely, Professor Stanley or Dr. ioodhead, Dr. Macmillan, Dr. 

Sullivan, Dr. Johnson, Dr. Eve or Dr. Keys, and I so suggest. I may also 

venture to point out that it might be proper to tell the m~nbers of the 

committee, when they are appOinted, upon what basis the selection has been 

made. 

Finally, I think that the terms of reference of the 

committee, that is the subjects upon which they are principally expected to 

report, should be st£ted as definitely as possible. The following questions, 

for example, arise:- Should the committee limit itself to tellihg the story 

of the growth and wor~ of the Faculty during the last ten years or more with 

suggestive comments and criticism? Should the committee report carefully on 

the present and future needs of the Faculty? Should the cOTh~ittee discuss 

such questions as fees, salaries and ways end means generally? Should the 

Committee venture to report on individual departments? I really do not see, 

at present, just what we are going to get out of this inquiry which may not 

be already read from the records, as all our difficulties at present are 

personal and financial and it will be very difficult for any committee of the 

Faculty to report intimately on these matters. 

Yours very truly, 

l 
,hR/jf~q 

Dean ~ r 
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PROFESSORS 

F. M. G. JOHNSON. DIRECTOR 

N. N. EVANa 

O. MAAS8 

HAROLD HIBBERT 

W. H. HATCH ER 

C. 1'. H. ALLEN 

E. W. R. STi::ACIE 

J. H. MENNIE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

Sir Arthur Gurrie, . 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill university. 

Dear ~ir Arthur:-

MONTRE .... L. 21th November, 1930. 

1 have your letter of 26th 
November regarding the appointment of a 
committee of inquiry concerning matters of 
interest to the university. 

ean lra .. acKay 
the committee members from the 
Arts and ~cience should in his 
sent that b'acul ty as a whole. 
me that he has submitted names 

tells me that 
"&'aculty of 
opinion rep re-

lie also tells 
acoordingly. 

me. 
tions 
well, 

rhis is quite satisfactory to 
Should you however prefer that nomina
be made from the Science Division as 
1 shall be glad to make suggestions. 

Yours respectfully, 

~\ GJ/ JH 



Dr. F. T. G. Johnson. 
A.e t i ng De n. 
Science Divl ion, 
F culty of Art and Sci nee, 
eGill University. 

ove b r 29th, 
1 9 3 0 • 

R gnrding your not of th 27th n 
the surv y, I thin}'" D an acKay 1s right. th t th 
Commltt oul rapro ont th F eulty of Arts and 
Scionco a hal. I m eI d to know th t y u 
gr e. You 111, f eour ,b embor of th 

commltte • 

v r yours faithfully, 

Prlneip 1. 
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~lY GILL LXIVERSITY 

V./\.Cl.JLTY OF )'lEDICL ':r~ 

OFFICE OI<' THE DFJAN 

Sir Arthur Currie, 

_lO);TRKV., 

December 2nd, 1930. 

Principal - McGill University, 
..1ontreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I shall be very glad to alter 

the Survey Committee along the lines you 

suggest. 

Faithfully vours, 

DL.B.l~ • 



Dec mb r 1. 
1 9 3 0 • 

Dr. .0. F. ~ .. r t 1 , 
n of } P .. vCi; 1 ty of 'odic1 

cGll1 Univ i • 

D D an T rtl t 

fo h o i 

om 0 
not in by 
1 hlnk you 

I 

• 

t r i r 
• 

v r y ur f thfully, 

Principal. 

po, 
m16ht 

nd 
by 

do s 



l<'A.CULTY OF MEDICL 'j<; 

OTI~IGE O}<' TIn: Dl'~AX 

Sir Arthur Currie, 

~19 GILL UNIVERSITY 

... fo~rrREAL 

Principal - lcGill University, 
.... on treal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

... rove mber 29 th, 
1 9 3 O. 

Re: Survey of past decade in Faculty of Medicine. 

I would suggest that we have as an Executive Commit ee 

not more than five memberB, namely, Professors Meakins, Bazin, 

Oertel., and myself. If, in your opinion, any other 

names should he substituted, it would, of course, be quite 

agreeable to me. A larger committee consisting of the heads 

of all departments might be called together as developments take 

place, but each would be asked to supply a definite statement 

according to some form of instructions which will be issued. 

Trusting this is satisfactory, 

Faithfully yours, 

DE N. 



DOCKET ENDS: 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH omCES: 

STE. ANNE DE BEl..LEVUE. QUE, 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA, 

rovember 28th, 1930. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.~~.G., K.C.B. 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill I"niversi ty, 
l.~ontreal , ue • 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I have read your letter of 

.~vember 26th, in regard to the appointment 

of a corrmittee in each facUlty, with a great 

deal of interest, and in compliance with your 

request for recommendations as to the personnel 

of the committee for the FacUlty of Agriculture, 

would submit the following names:-

REly 

Dr. H.H. Brittain 
'Dr ... T. F. snell 
Professor H. Sununerby 
Dr. J.E. Lattimer 

Yours faithfully, 

)/ 
Dean, FacUlty of Agricul ture. 



DEAN· DOUGLAS CLARKE. M.A .• Mus . BAC . <CANTAB) 

rhe Princip:ll, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY OF MUSIC 

OFFICE OF THE: DEAN 

~~cI'H11 ~T~';versity, 

·ontreal. 

677 W. SHERBROOKE STREET 

MON1REAL 

d t'l l' "er n "e ,0 JOUX' 1 et ter, T ber: to in orm you 
t ."1t the ';or.nittce -:71ich ·ou ~esire :e to -I'OI";!l ·1111 conrist 
of the follo~inG:-

!re [al ter~. lur~erford 

'liss D. 'hearVlood <)tubinr:ton 
lir . Irvin Coop r 
IT. J. J. Weatherseed v '1r • 
'Ir. 
~r . 

,£11 t r Cl :')'Oerton 
aurice "Int'ler .. i; ./ 

R. d ~-:. ':'u'lJper 

VOlr' '..,-it ,n'l~lv 



SCHOOL FOR TE4CHERS 
OFFICE OF THE OEAN 
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

SCHOOL FOR GRADUAT~ NURSES 

Sir Arthur /I" Currie, G.C. _.G., 
Principal, 

McGill University. 

Dear Sir Artbur,-

November 29th, 1930 

In accordance with ;rour request for 
recommendations as to the personnel of a corrmdttee to prepare 
reports of the 1.~cGill School for Graduate Nurses I present the 
following names for your approval: 

Dean Ira A. I~ackay 

Professor F. Clark 
Dr. Grant ..fleming 
Dean C.F. Martin or 

Dr. J.C. Simpson 
Professor 'l'.H. Matthews (on Aumissions only) 
Dr. C . .. 1.. DaVlson { ...... ocial aspects} • 

These names are presented in the belief 
tlat, owing to the "searching" and 11confidential" report desired, 
the co~ittee would be chosen within the University. For con
sideration of s~e important aspects of the study it wOuld probably 
be desirable to l.6.ve other I'lembers of the Advisory Committee of the 
School. 

Fail ~lly yours, 

~~-
Bertha r_eJ., R.", .• A., 

Director. 



FACULTY OF APPLI ED SC I ENCE 

OFI' ICK OF T H E DEAN 

MCGILL U NIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

Sir Arthur Curri e, G. c. [. G., K. C • B. ,IJL. D. , 
Principal. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

November 28th,1930. 

I have considered carefully the 
questions raised in your letter of Yovember 26th in regard 
to the work of the Faculty of pplied SCience, and shall be 
glad to do all I can to colleot and arrange the information 
which you ask for. 

In View of the nature of the inquiry 
to be made and of the organization of our work, it appears to 
me essential to name a representative committee to discuss 
at the outset the broad issues raised in your letter. Such 
a committee would then decide the general lines along hich 
inquiry should proceed, and would doubtless find it necessary 
to seek the co-operation of others in particular phases of the 
investigation. Your own letter would form the general in
structions to the committee, which would be free to adopt any 
procedure deemed best suited to the purpose in view . 

~ith this idea in mind, I suggest 
the following committee wit myself, ex-o:f icio, as Chairman 
of the Faculty:- Dr. John n, Dr. stans ield, Professors 
FreJ:;lch, cKergow, Chri fe, McB M e and Tra air .V' 

~ . 

To be effective, the work of such a 
committee must not be unduly hurried, but I take it that you 
will expect to have a report on your return from your trip to India. 
I shall be glad to have your instructions on this paint. 

Yours 

Chairman of the Faculty . 



OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY 

Sir A'tlur Currie, 
Principal 
~cGill ~niversitYt 
Y·ontreal. 

Dear Sir ~rthur.-

TOV. 28, :930. 
MONTREAL, .................................................................................. . 

As requested in your letter of the 26th 
inst. you '1ill please find below recomnendatio:::ls as 
to the perso~~e1 of a committee to carry out the suc
gested surVb'T. 

In these recommendations careful consider
ation has been p,iven to the deep interest of each in
dividual member, as ell as, to their broad mindedness. 
1ith the ,resent pro1re3sive movement to moreclosely 
ally dentistry 1ith the field of medicine, this survey 
should prove useful. 

1!"'.G.aenry,D.D.S., Professor of .. lateria Medica, 
Anaesthesia, and Dent 1 
lledicine . 

1410 ~uy St. Phone Fitzroy 5024 • 

. !.i,icClelland,D.D.S., Professor of Orthodontia 
1117 St. Cutherine St. 7est, 
phorre • arq. 1766. 

BA.rlow,B.A.,.1.D .. Asst. Professor of Surgery 
'lho teache s Oral Sur Jory to 
Final year ~ental students. 
4769 Sherbrooke St. ',lest, 
phone Jest. 0948. 

& Jt ampbe:l Morris,B.S.A.,~.D.S. Lecturer in Dental 
\I v History, Ethics and Office 

HangeI'len t. 
1240 Union Ave. ?~one ~an6494. 



v 
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Sir Arthlr Cu-rie,cont'd 

Professor ~.C.Simpson, whose cooperation 
durin~ the ,ast threE years ~as been irv luable 
would, r feel, be an exce~lent member. 

~.S,,",ohan,D.D.3. 

v 

Professor of Prosthetic 
Dentistry. J proe;ress
ive and a very t~orou h 
te~cher, but w~ose viels 

a e constricted alo~g me
chanical :'ine::;, migut be 
added. 

If you desire one w~o is not on the teach
ing staff I 70uld reco""lI'lend Dr. Guelph G. rI'lita~e, 
Vlho haa, duri>:) ~he past nu .. her of years' represented 
t~e 8011e-e o~ De~tal Surgeo~~ in the w~itten and oral 
examinati ns of our students throu~holt their entire 
course. 

fullest 
su,port 

ALW/AF. 

~oping that ~his surve 
ex~ectations, and assurin~ 
fro~ Dentistry, I am, 

will meet with your 
you of the u~ .ost 

Yo'rs faithfu:'ly, 

Acting Dean. 



DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

A. S. LAMB. B.P.E .. M.D., DIRECTOR 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

3:r Arthur Currie, 
Pr~ncipal c.nd "Tice vhar..ce lor, 

_ cGil: TLi ersity • 

...,ear Sir .t.rtl ur, 

:overber ~8th .1930. 

Careful cor..siderat · on as been giver. to 
your co .unication of t ' .e 26th instant, ::..nd I res I3ctfully 
beg to m~ke t.e followinc reco~endations :-

Pr ~essor J.C . Simpson 
Professor .Clarke 
_r ."~lter _olEon 
.~iss J. S .Herri ott 

!,:£.jor D. S . "!;Iorbes 
:')r .A • C; • Lumb • 

I f...~. of thp. opinior.. that the commit ee sugge sted ".il:!. be 
able to conduct a s lrvey, in accordance w1 th t .. e suggeEtior .. s 
cont&ined in your co~un~c~tion. 

This 1)epar~m~r..t ':elcomes ce proposal 
\[111c you h:ve IDt.de, cnd we are confii.mt th~t rr.uch good 
ill result thereirom. 



SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 

OI'P ICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Sir Arthur Currie, 

Principal, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

McGill University. 

Dear Er. Principal, 

November 28th, 1930. 

I have just received your circular and I find it 

difficult to suggest who apart from the men who are actively engaged 

in the work of the School should be na.rr.ed on a commi tt ee of the kind 

It is seldom one finds outsiders who are capable of' doing 

anything more than criticise. The views of men with little or no knowledge 

of the subjects taught, and lacking responsibility, should be received on 

all kinds of committees with all kinds of precautions. 

then I merely suggest the following names:-

Professor R.Y-.Sugars, 
" Thompson 
tt Tate 
" Stanley 

Dr. Villard 
Dr. Day 
Dr. Johnson 
Dr. • D.Tait 
Dr. Leacock 

~or the moment 

I enclose a surrnnary of my views with regard to the development 

of the School of Commerce. 

Yours very truly, 

Director-Secretary. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL WORKERS 

COMMITTEE 

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE. 
G.C.M.G • K.C.B .. \..\...0 .. CHAIRMAN. 

C. A. DAWSON. PH. D .. DIRECTOR. 

REVEREND D. J. FRASER. 0.0. 
REVEREND OSWALD HOWARD . 0.0. 
STEPHEN LEACOCK. PH. D. 

J. M. MACDONNELL. ESQ. 
IRA A. MACKAY. PH. D. 

HE\..EN R. Y. REID. LL.D. 

B. B. STEVENSON. ESQ. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
~cGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

November 
Twenty-ninth 
1 930 • 

I shall be very happy to cooperate with 
you in yo~r proposed survey of McGillts accomplishments, 
possibilities and specific needs. I shall be interested, 
not only in the School of which I am the Director, but 
also in the objectives of the University as a whole. To 
me it seems most timely that such a study should be made 
and I relish the opportunity that it offers to us all in 
the matter of stock taking. 

Committee: 
I suggest the following members of my 

Dr. E. M. Best 
Dr. Chester Kellogg t/ 
Prot'. Eugene Forsey t/ 
Miss May Reid 
Miss Esther Kerry V 

The last named person is a recent alumna of the School. She 
is a woman of mature years and excellent judgment. She has 
been a student at the School at the period of its greatest 
effectiveness. She is a person, I am sure, who can readily 
see its defects as well as its advantages for the students. 
She and her family have been closely linked with the life 
of McGill and I am sure we may very well think of her as 
one of our inner circle. 

Faith~lly yours, 

Director. 
CAD.HJL 



MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

THE MACCONALC PHYSICS LABORATORY 

To the Principal, 
.1cGill University, 
Montreal. 

ear Sir rthur, 

November 28th. 1930. 

s reBards the Graduate Faculty there 
are two admirable divisional committees - one appoint
ed by the rts group, and the other by the SCience 
group. I should like to consult both of these. 

It might be advisable also to have a 
Special Committee, and I sUGGest Dr. Meakins, representine 
Medicine, Professor 100dhead representing rts, Dr. 
Johnson representin~ ~ure SCience, Professor ~. Brown 
representing pplied SCience, and Professor Stanley 
representing yourself. 

'le should, I think, pay special con
sideration to the development of Research, Graduate 
Teaching, and to Education, but we should have com
plete freedom in our scope of inQuiry. 

It is most important to call in to some 
of our meetin~s some of the yOQ~ger men, such as Dr. Collip, 
Professor Clarke, and other men actually carrying out re
search, such as Dr ..... lurray, Dr. Foster, Dr. Maass and 
others. 

Yours very truly, 

A. S. Eve, 
Dean of the Faculty of 

Graduate Studies and Research. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS . EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES : 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE : 

MACDONALD COLLI!GE. QUE. CANADA. 

Decenber 1st, 1930. 

Sir Art~ur ~ . Currie , 
Princi pc 1 and Vice-Chancellor, 
:i:cGill University, 
~.:ontreal, Iq,ue . 

Dear 8ir:-

In reply to yours of the 26th ultimo I bee 
to suggest the following members of the Household Science 
Staff as possibi~ities for a committee to act with myself 
in reporting , 

(1) on the progress and develo!'ment of the School 
dur~r.g the past ten ye~rs, 

(2) on its presen~ wealmesses and its needs for the 
future. 

~:iss Babb ,- Hiss Babb is the only member of the staff 
y~ho hes beer. here for tl e "lNhole o~ the :-ast ten years, 

'Fer wor~~, however , has been 1 r.J' ~ely 'wi th students in t!J.e 
non-3?rofessionel classes ra t'.ler thfn with the profesDiom: 1 
stu~ents (degree and two year diploma courses). 

I~is s Hayward, - Miss Hayward has been eight years or. the 
staff and has for the whole of that time had work with 
professional and non-professional students. 

Miss Stickwood , - Miss Stickwood has been three years on 
the staff, her rork being entirely with professional 
students . She would be very suitable for the second 
part of the report, but not suf~iciently informed for t~e 
first part . 

Other staff members are of more recent appointmer.t. 

Trusting that these suggestions will be satisfactory 
to you, and begr;ing that you will kindly overlook tr.e dele y in 
forwarding this information, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

,} f A, crf~ 
.t3HJ: /SK . 

School of Houset.old Sci-... .u.v"' • 



PRINCIPAL ANO VICE-CHANCELLOR: 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G •• K.C.B. 

To the Cho.irLY0.n.-of ·t.ha 
Survey Committees; 

Gentlemen, 

FROM 

THE PRINCIPAL AND VICE.CHANCELLOR, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL. 

Ju.na 1, 1931. 

When, towards the end of last year, I 
asked you to call together some of your colleagues to 
investigate the work of your Departments during the 
last ten years and advise me for the future, I knew 
that I was laying a heavy burden on all of you. You 
have other regular duties, I know very well, and I am 
c~nvinced that you have shouldered this additional 
task che~rfully and conscientiously. 

As yet I have not been able to do more 
than to look into your reports~ many of which cover 
a wide range and raise questions of profound impor
tance. But i assure you that all these reports will 
have my most serious thought and attention during 
the coming months. Jl.feantime, I wish most sincerely 
to express my gratitude to all who served on these 
committees. 

Ever yours faithfully, 


